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Engine Damaged by Fire.
Sunday afternoon
at about
3:00
o'clock the Ore department was called
to the west side of town where engine 736 wae found to be on fire. All

the woodwork

around

completely destroyed.
fire Is unknown.

the cab was
Cause of the

s

Engine Joins the Colors
The D. A R. O. W. engine No. 710
coining from Grand Junction
Friday
morning had departed from Its usual
dusky hue and wore a coat
that
rivaled Joseph's ooal of many colors.

It was suggested that It had either
traveled the Rainbow route till It had
orbeenred Its varied tints or had had a
tilt with the colorful sprite said to be
abroad In the land at this season of
the year.
A more plausible explanation la that R hit a hand car near
Dominguez that
morning
that was
being used by a slgn-palntlng
crew.
men
way
got
The
out of the
but the
paint didn’t

PEACH VALLEY
J. J. Fed ler was a caller at the J.
Thompson home Tueeday evening.
Mine Nora Wilkerson
la visiting
home folks this week in Peach Valley.
Mrs. Preston Metcalf la vlaMng her
mother, Mrs. Gus Anderson, on Garnet Mesa.
The dance at E. J. Painter’s Saturday night wee well attended.
All report a good time.
Mrs. N. A. McClurg arrived home
Monday from Kansas where she has
been visiting her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Riley of San
Francisco left for home Tuesday. The
latter Is a sister of Mr* E. J. Painter.
Mrs. E. J. Painter and son Ben and
deter. Mrs. R. L. Riley, were
dinner
guests at J. W. Stormont's of Austin
E.

Sunday.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by
local applications,
as they cannot
reach
the diseased portion of the ear.
Catarrhal
requires
Deafness
constitutional treatment.
HALI/S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is a constitutional remedy.
Catnrrhnl Pesfne»R
te cause! by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely doped. Deafness is the result Unless
the Inflammation can be reduced,
your
bearfnjr may be d*atroy*4 forever.
lIA I*l/8 CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through the blood on the mucous surfaces of the system, thus redudnjr the Inflammation and restoring normal cough

Hons.

Circulars free.
*.
J. Cheney

A

All Drurei*te.
Co . Toledo Ohio.

WHEATLAND
been so ill. Is
his strength.
Used TerauJL who tt working In
Dolt* spent the week end with wife
and children.
Holly Sugar employees
set op the
scales and house for Km Wheatland
Beets will start
dump on Wednesday.
moving next weak.
Mr. Elliott and family, also married
son and family, who recently came
here from Kansas, are moving onto
two of C. B. Elliott's places.
Ray Lasbley and family, and Carl
Kneing. wife and baby daughter
of
Delta, spent Sunday afternoon
nt the
parental home,
the three
famines
spending the evening at the Wildeboor*
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gobet and two
small children end son Charles,
returned Wednesday from a week’s
They
visit with relatives in Denver.
impassible roads and
report almost
bad weather on that much highly advertised Eastern Slope.
Mr. Fluke, who

has

gradually recovering

MINOR MUSINGS

h*j>
.Goodrich

Silvertown
CORP TIRES
R.C.Egnew

The only objection to jelling these
Folks who take people out and flog
them. Is that the jail la too good a
place tor ’em.
About one pear from now the politicians will be displaying keen inter'
eat In all our families.
Peace in Europe is said to be hanging by a thread. If It's anything like
the thread with which they used to
sew up our torn trousers when we
were boys. It may hold.
At last accounts the dove of peace
was not renturtng to go out after
dark.
Perhaps one reason why so many
people are hard boiled Is that they
have to soak their heads.
A thousand Immigrants awe sadd to
enter the country contrary to law each
week, and unfortunately that la not
the only thing that Is getting In IIlegaly.
Some people think that human progress Is measured by the amount of
time that people spend In loafing.
From the way the young crowd talk

back to their parents, It looks as If
they were going to succeed in politics.
Prominent among the examples of
suffering humanity tor Whom help Is
asked, are the girts who are longing
for automobile rides.
The boys who think they know more
than theSr fathers do may be prominent among the signers of the Declare,
ttan of Independence, but It Is not
sore that their names will be handed
down to fame
In spite of the oonrictlon of some
folks, there Is nothing necessarily fatal about the habit ot drinking water.
'What ta naaded now Is a little less
smuggling on the petting parties, and
a little mono smuggling up to ths
hsneb In some good workshop m

Delta.
Claimed that any

can have
pretty eyes, but a large number seem
to be oosrrtnoed that they possess
them now.
gkl

in Great Britain. The bulls were esSTORY OF THE FARM THE
PRINCE OF WALES IS VISITING pecially classy.
Both are two-yearolds. Cllmalaud Braodhooks is CornWhan it was an noun red that the ish bred of Scottish ancestry, and
Prince of Wales had bought a farm in needs no card of Introduction to the
The other. Golden
Canada, lota of plain folks asked: British breeders.
‘‘Will It be be a real farm or a show Demonstrator, was born in the north
of
Scotland.
AH the herd are in
place?”
The prince answered:
”1
am going to make this a practical tip-top condition. Alberta suits them.
ranoh that will be of value to the Already there are sixteen calves, and
The parent
surrounding country." And he’s doing others coming along.
aa
ft. I personally visited the ranch to herd will not likely be exhibited,
the prince prefers to show only nafind out.
royal
stock,
but hereafter the
Farming and ranching are not new tive
Shorthorns wfll doubtless
command
occupations
for the British royal
attention
at
the western Canada fairs.
family. For upword of a century they
Shropshire
sheep
Sixty-five
were imhave operated farms and exhibited
the results of theft skill at the ported, selected largely from the Duke
of
flocks
Hall,
Westminster’s
at
Baton
country fairs and exhibitions
all over
They have thriven amazthe United Kingdom.
Hie royal Cheshire.
ingly. They are a big strong type
farms at Windsor and la other parts
for with heavy fleece. Several rams have
of Britain have been a Mecca
agriculturists and stockmen from all been sold to Alberta flockmasters, the
parts of the world. They used to be results of which will be seen In the
next few seasons.
These imported
model farms—show places.
exhibited at most
Von remember that the Prince of ShropMires were
Wales passed through Canada
and of the western Canada fairs this year,
and have pretty well swept the
the United Stale, os hi: world tour
oards.
in 1919. It was on this visit, as a
The Prince of Wales operates four
guest on e ranch In the foothills of the
south- farms iu England, in the counties of
Rocky Mountains, sixty miles
Cornwall and Devon, in the immediwest of Calgary, that the Idea occurvicinity of Dartmoor, that
mistred to him to get a place of his own ate
quit enveloped table land that has formed
where he might occasionally
setting for so many English qovels.
a
being the prince of the great British
From early childhood the prince has
Empire and become a regular rancher and study at first-hand the prob- had an affectionate Interest In the
lems of the overseas Britisher
en- diminutive wild ponies that roam the
gaged
speculative moorland, and suggested that it would
In the somewhat
be Interesting to see what effect the
sport of Btock-ratsing.
Alberta environment would have on
September.
The month was
The the species, so the doctor brought
prince had taken a day off from the
over a band of eleven with him. The
wearisome task of being feted. Like only loss in all of the imported livehts father- and especially his namestock was with these little fellows.
sake grandfather, the jovial Edward Two died, both by accident.
was
vn. he is a good deal more fond of struck by lightning, and theOneother
outdoor life and hunting than receivchampagne
If
the
foaling.
died in
ing the applause
of the multitude, so atmosphere of Alberta has any
delehe expressed a wish to take a few
terious effect on these shaggy boys
shots at the prairie chicken. He elect- of the fog, it certainly is not appared to tramp, to the astonishment
of
They are
ent to the eye.
as fat as
his host, a dyed-in-the-wool stockman,
butter and as woolly as toy lamb*
practice
who had heard of the
of their coats having become markedly
walking but had never tried it hlmheavier as a result of the cold climate.
Belf. So It fell to Dr. W. L. Carlyle,
tmported ponies average about 12
at that time superintendent
of the The
hands high, stockily built on short
Bar U Ranch, to be the royal guide. legs and weigh about 756 pounds. The
Topping
a little rise,
prince
the
to be
second generation promises
pointed, and said:
"I would like to larger in frame, but a season or two
own a ranch here.”
changes
pass
physical
must
before
Two weeks later, on his
return can be definitely gauged.
trip, he wired Dr. Carlyle,
and
the
I asked Dr. Carlyle what use these
Bedlngffeld ranoh was purchased.
It
ponies will be put to.
3,
township
range
Is located In
17.
“We have no definite plan” he said;
west of the sth merldan, about 25
“they are exoellent for children's sadmiles southwest of the town of High
dle or harness ponies—strong, hardy,
1,600
River.
The place comprises
They might be
and good-tempered.
seres of deeded land and about 2,400 described by Punch's celebrated adveracres of pastureage leased from
the tisement of bull pups: ‘will eat anyDominion Government,
it is a good
We inthing, very fond of children.'
grass country, on limy sandstone
troduced them to Canada as an exformation, being on the first upllst of
ourperiment, and
have
satisfied
the Rocky Mountains, and at an altiselves that they will thrive here, eithtude of about 3,700 feet.
er running wild or under subjection.
U has bean a good ranching
dis- I exhibited these ponies last year at
trict for the last forty year*
The the Calgary fair just as a try-out,
general character of the stock raised
without any dressing up. The stallion
has been good, but not distinguished, took the championship, and the mares
with the exception of the products of' the first, second, and third prize*”
the Bar C Ranch, which directly adThe fourth experiment in stockjoin* the prince’s place.
Here Geo. raising being tried out is in blooded
thirty-five
years
Lane has la the last
stock.
Three mares with track repubuilt up one. of the largest herds of
shipped to Alberta, and
purebred Peroherons in the world. tations were
are being bred to a local imported
Apart from the Bar U, show
places
stallion. In this case the change of
are the exception, but with Me ad- climate did not seem to work so well.
vent of the prince, followed shortly They
failed quite a bit at first, but
by the Earl of Mtnto, who purchased
This experiment
are coming back.
Nanton,
the Two Dot Reach
at
It with racing stock Is being watched
seems not unlikely that this pari of closely by
the sporting fraternity, for
the great Province of Alberta will be- one of the marked features of both
come the home of a number of modal
horses and cattle bred in these foot,
and
stock-raising
farms
establishlarge
lung
hills i* the unusually
ments.
development as a result of the InDr. W. L. Carlyle, who superintends tensely dry climate.
This was comthe E. P. Ranch,
as the prince’s mented upon freely by the livestock
ranch fane bean named, was bora and journals of Britain and France
durreared on a stock farm la eastern ing the war. on Me occasion of a test
Ontario, graduated
from the Ontario made on Me relative value of Me
Agricultural College In the early horse or mechanical power for artilninatles. afterwards putting in oua lery work.
A herd of Percherons
year on the faculty of the Agricultur- bred on Me Bar U Ranch figured In
al College of the University of Minne- Me test, and called forth exclamations
of of astonish meet form the British and
sota; then seven years professor
animal husbandry at the University French draft-horse breeders at their
moving
Wisconsin,
then,
westward,
of
surprisingly long wind. So it Is poswas for seven years dean
of the sible Mat the E. p. Ranch may proAgricultural College, University of duce a type of fast horse equal In
lung
Colorado, at FL Collin* and director oMer respect* but of greater
of C. S. Department of Agriculture Ex- capacity.
Breeding
Station In
perimental Horae
In so far aa cultivation is concerned
which work ho spent a year In Bnr- only 80 acres were shown last season,
ope. visiting the iwtaclpal horse-broodsufficient to rates feed for Me stock—ing estahSahmeats
and military re- oat* sunflower* turnips, and
some
depots
of
several
Continental
mount
The acreage is being extame hay.
Returning from Europe tended this season, for when It was
governments.
he became dean of agriculture and found that a atrip of about 100 acres
director of the experimental station nt may be easily irrigated from Me Highthe University of Idaho, and loft that wood River, ft was decided to extend
progressive Western state to assume the experiments to Irrigation
prob.
management of the Bar U Percharan
and
Cottle
Ranch.
Then
the
Hors*
Sunflowers have the center of Me
Prince of Watoa come upon the scene, stage In southern Alberta at Mis time,
and Dr. Carlyia thus came to oversea largely on account of the pioneer
the itratlMss of a royal family of work done on the Canadian Pacific
ponia*
Shropshire sheep. Dartmoor
Shorthorn cattle, and blooded racing
stock, which he hand-picked in various
parts of tha British Islands.
From every angle ft would seam
that the Prince of Wales made a tortunate choice In Dr. Carlyle. Agriculture in Alberta is still In many reHad *
spects In the pioneer stage.
agriculturalist
mellowed
from tha
staff of the royal farms in Britain
been sent ho do thin work, he would
have bean at tha ‘Teaming” stage tor
a long time, for Albert* like every
new country, hod problems peculiar to
Itself. Dr. Carlyle is a pioneer— one
of the bluldara of agriculture In the
of
Want, who hoe assn thousands
square afttse of what was considered
worthVsss country produce In o manner to moke the Ofd World marvel.
The imported Shorthorns
number
and
twenty seven (twenty-five oows
(mbs
prince's
bull*),
two
all from Mo

Me foot that the open fir* which so
many people ara kindling on thane
000 l tall nights, is n promoter of conversation. It seems to lead to reflecIt produces a
tion and expression.
E. P. Ranch marks about the limit dreamy and unworldly mood, in which
up
prespeople
drop
of latitude and altitude*
to the
for tha moment theft reent, where the sunflower
has been ticences and absorptions and exchange
interesting thoughts from their Inner
grown commercially.
Despite the recent rapid growth of the ello in Al- experience.
berta, they are still few and far beIn these days of efficient heating
apparatus,
tween —Farm and Fireside.
some people complain that
in cold regions Me fire on Me hearth
THE FLAMING HEARTH
Is not a scientific heating method, and
A noted writer, Charles Dudley does not generate as many units as a
Warner, once wrote a book called stove or furnace. But it gives its own
and
It was an imag- peculiar sense of good cheer,
“Backlog Studies.”
sup- atimuletes thought and draws friends
inative record of conversations
posed to have taken place before a together, which are value not measfire an the hearth.
It brought out ured by any kind of thermometer.
Railway
experimental
Company’s
farms. Dr. Carlyle la a firm believer
in this new feed here, and has just
completed the construction and filling
of a alio at the time of my visit. The

1b

Stock Shipped.
R. S. Kobo shipped six cartoeds of
tat stock to the Los Angeles market
Friday.
?
Visiting Parents.
Oafl Patterson turn returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith and baby
his
arrived Tuesday from Denver tor a from Montroee, having finished
visit with MTs. Smith's parents. Mr. work there.
Mr*.
Che*.
Hauser
and
children
and Mrs. H. F. Cook.
recently
have moved ftfto the house
vacated by Mr. Rose.
W.
w a C. T.
¦ • U. Meeting.
About TS neighbor* both young and
The regular meeting of the W.C.T.U.
will be held with Mrs. H. H. Hewlett old, called to congratulate Ben Boch
next Friday afternoon. October 19th. and bride one evening last week.
Wm_ Ratter task dinner and went
AH ladles cordially welcome.
the day Sunday with his daughter,
Mrs. Maggie Sander# and family.
Nervy Thief.
Levi Williams has moved his family
Saturday night Ted Crain left his
Daita tor the winter in order that
Ford car standing on the street and to
might be nearer cahooL
the next morning when he returned to Ms children
Mias Mae Dotnlny, accompanied by
car
stripped
the
he found H had been
three other Montroee teachers, spent
of tires and tubes.
a ahold time Sunday afternoon
with
ft
her parent*
Old Residents Leave.
Word from Mr. and Mrs. Updegraff,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Wakefield, who
looking after Mr.
for many years have lived In the who are In Tellurlde
father, is to the
effect
Orawford neighborhood, left Friday UpdegrafTs
that the old man Is still very low ana
They expect
for the northwest.
to
eighty,
as he Is past
little hope la
make their home at Anacarte* Washheld out for his recovery.
ington.
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PRIME CUTS OF BEEF
THERE IS NO OTHER MEAT THAT SO MANY PEOPLE LIKE,
NOR IS THERE ANY OTHER THAT LENDS ITSELF TO THE
VARIETY OF PREPARATION THAT IS POSSIBLE IN BEEF.
And especially is this true when you order it here, where you are
assured the prime cuts at all time*

STAS MARKET
LAWLER & PITTSES, Props-

We Will Pay You

$1.50
For Your Coffee Pot
(Any old Coffee Pot)

And Sell You

An Electric Percolator For

$6.00
And An

Electric Curling Iron For

$1.50
Come in and ask

us

about it.

The Western Colorado Power Co.

rfi/MX)DSIO(K
<r
represents the latest achievement
in typewriter construction, gives
the greatest measure of satisfactory service and a quality of work
that is unsurpassed.

*

Consider these facts: The Woodstock means more for
the money, has many superior features and exoels in
every particular.
Price and terms most attractive—full particulars on
request

Ask

for

Demonstration.

STEARNS BROS. CO.
Distributors
460 Main

Delta, Colorado

